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Our thanks to volunteer photographer Tom Simon for contributing many

of the images contained within this report. 



"I'm not sure how my family would have been able to get through these times

without PORCH. I am so grateful that there are people and programs willing to

support us and families like us in need." 
a Food for Families participant 

The pandemic had detrimental effects on

low-income families in our community

throughout 2021 and continues to present

challenges as we experience rising costs

for housing, food, and gas, as well as the

end of Covid assistance programs like

jobless benefits and moratoriums on

evictions. To meet the increased need for

our services, in 2021, we provided a 

record amount of hunger relief – $823,874

in fresh food, non-perishable food, and

grocery gift card support. That’s a 14%

increase compared to 2020, when we

nearly doubled our impact over the 

previous year! 

About 200 volunteers served an all-time

high of 506 families and 2,135 individuals

each month.

Overview

Our Programs In 2021, PORCH nourished the community

through four major programs.  

Food for Families
This unique program provides healthy,

fresh food every month (35-40 pounds of

produce such as potatoes, green beans,

apples, broccoli, zucchini, sweet

potatoes, onions, and peppers, along with

chicken, eggs, milk, and more) to over 500

families (over 2,100 individuals) identified

by school social workers as being

especially at risk of hunger. 

Families are 18% Black, 28% Asian, 9%

white, 46% Latino, and include refugees

from Burma, Congo, and Syria. We also

provide nutritional information and

recipes to support fresh food

consumption. Food lasts an average of 10

days, and 93% of families report they

consume all the food provided each

month always or often.  



Food for Schools
Food for Schools came back in full force

in the fall of 2021, serving all 19 public

schools, the pre-K/Headstart program in

the Chapel Hill-Carrboro district, and two

after-school programs, including the

Family Resource Center and Boomerang.

The healthy snacks help students focus in

the classroom. They also forge

connections between kids, teachers, and

school social workers. This program is

primarily sponsored by local businesses,

churches, and nonprofit and civic

organizations. 

“When students come up for a snack, I

often think how hard it must be for them

to do work – to focus – when they’re

hungry. I am so very grateful for [the

Food for Schools] program.” 
Smith Middle School social worker Tina Moore

Food for Pantries
In 2021, we saw tremendous community

support when it came to non-perishable

donations. In all, $173,355 worth of non-

perishables were collected and

distributed – a 33% increase compared to

2020! 

More than 2,500 bags of non-perishable

food were distributed to 13 local pantries.

And each month, the families in our Food

for Families program received a large bag

of non-perishable food in addition to

fresh food – approximately 6,000 bags of

non-perishable food were given directly

to these families in need. 

“We’re so grateful for everything PORCH

has done.” 
- Kayla Brown, a UNC student who is part of the

Carolina Cupboard team. PORCH provides food to the

student-run, on-campus food pantry. 

https://chapelhill.porchcommunities.org/programs/food-for-schools-program


Food for Thought
Our advocacy program raises awareness

about food insecurity, calls attention to

the intersectionality of food insecurity and

poverty, and strives to engage the

community in grassroots, as well as

systemic, solutions to address hunger. 

In 2021, we urged PORCH supporters to

contact their elected officials to

strengthen the safety net for our low-

income neighbors. Specifically, we

focused on the topics of increasing

monthly disability income, making

menstrual products (which are not

covered by SNAP benefits) tax exempt,

and prioritizing military families who

struggle with food insecurity. 

“PORCH is such an incredible

organization that connects our

community to help families in need. … 

We are so proud to be part of the 

PORCH family.” 

Martha Newport, the founder of Martha Newport

Realty Group (now alignmint) and a sponsor of

Food for Schools 

 

 

PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro fights

hunger by mobilizing our neighbors to

provide non-perishable and fresh food

for families, schools, and pantries.

Our Vision
Each person in our Chapel Hill-

Carrboro community will have access

to sufficient nutritious food to meet

their dietary needs for an active,

productive, and healthy lifestyle.

Our Mission
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Laura Malinchock, Vice Chair
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Debbie Horwitz
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New board members in 2022:

Mary Ann Wolf

Allanah Hines

Find board members’ full bios 

on our website. 

 

2021 Board of Directors

https://chapelhill.porchcommunities.org/board-of-directors
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In December 2021, PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro,

along with nine other organizations, received a

GSK IMPACT Award for building a healthier

Triangle region. 

The award comes with $50,000 to support our

mission of improving health outcomes. 

These funds are unrestricted, meaning the

recipients may use the money for any purpose

furthering their work. We are utilizing them to grow

our programs, expand and improve our

partnerships to increase access to needed

services, develop a staff with an eye toward long-

term sustainability, and enrich our advocacy arm

to address the systemic problems that lead to

poverty and food insecurity. In short, thanks to this

award, we will be able to make a greater impact

during this critical time of increased need as we

recover from the pandemic.

The GSK IMPACT Award

Over 12.6% of people overall and 13% of children
in Orange County are food insecure, meaning
that they lack sufficient food for an active,
healthy life. Over 27% of children in the Chapel
Hill-Carrboro City Schools receive free or
reduced price lunch.

Revenue Expenses

Individual Donors $512,068 Food for Families

Business/Non-profits

Foundations

Grants

Miscellaneous

Non-Perishable/In-Kind
Fresh Food Donations

$17,840

$70,905

$84,147 

$17,358 

$265,863 

2021 Operating Budget

$968,181 TOTAL

Food for Pantries

 $780,608

$55,162

$13,368

$27,987

$68,627

 $968,181 

Food for Schools/
Afterschools

Shared Program
Expenses

Management/
Fundraising

Reserves

TOTAL 

$22,429 



2,100+ neighbors receiving fresh food and grocery gift cards each month

13 pantries receiving groceries each month

200+ monthly volunteers; 450+ total volunteers in 2021 

111 active neighborhoods, with 141 Neighborhood Coordinators facilitating collections 

85% of families report that PORCH food allows them to provide healthier meals

69% of PORCH families say they sometimes, often, or always worry about having

enough food

 

350,000+ pounds of fresh food distributed in 2021, including:

139,680 (11,640 dozen) eggs 

250,000 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables

5,820 gallons of milk 

5,335 chickens

$173,355 worth of non-perishables (that’s 173,360 pounds/8,668 bags!) 

2,500 bags of non-perishable food to local food pantries

$315,762 worth of grocery gift cards 

 

150 monthly sustainers 

$512,068 received from individual donors

$88,745 received from businesses, nonprofits, churches, and foundations

$84,147 received from grants from foundations, corporations, Towns of Chapel Hill

and Carrboro, and Orange County

 

 

PORCH By the Numbers 
Since our founding in 2010, PORCH has provided more than $4.5 million in hunger relief

to residents in the Chapel Hill-Carrboro community. Here’s our breakdown for 2021.



PORCH Cooks
Through PORCH Cooks, we provide

recipes and nutrition information each

month to the more than 500 families in

our Food for Families program. Every new

family also receives a beautiful cookbook,

Good and Cheap: Eat Well on $4/Day,

which is available in English and Spanish.

The cookbook has glossy photos of all

kinds of healthy recipes for those on a

budget.

We want families to utilize all the fresh

produce we provide – 85% of families

report that PORCH food allows them to

provide healthier meals, and these recipes

foster that mission! 

Recipes are also a fun way to engage

children in the cooking process and

create family conversations around

healthy eating habits. We work with a

dietitian, Katie Clarke, who creates

professional materials for us to share

every month with our program

participants. With accessibility in mind, we

also translate them to Spanish. 

In the fall, Weaver Street Market’s

Round Up! fundraising campaign for

PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro raised

$32,883. These proceeds go toward

the purchase of fresh produce for our

Food for Families program. Weaver

Street Market has provided $348,000

for PORCH over the past seven years

thanks to the success of Round Up! 

Weaver Street Market's 

Round Up! 



Transplanting Traditions Community Farm 

PORCH’s mission is to provide all families with access to healthy, fresh food with

cultural sensitivity. With this in mind, PORCH has partnered with Transplanting

Traditions Community Farm (TTCF) over the past 10 years to serve the large

numbers of families from Burma in our Food for Families (FFF) program. 

TTCF supports refugee farmers from Burma who are growing and selling

traditional Asian vegetables and herbs to the general community. PORCH

purchases fresh produce grown by TTCF farmers – lemongrass, bitter melon,

pennywort, roselle, water gourds, Thai basil, water spinach, and more – and

donates it to 515 refugees from Burma who are enrolled in PORCH’s FFF program. 

Almost all (97%) of our FFF program participants from Burma agree that access to

traditional Asian produce is important to their family and their health. These

familiar ingredients provide a “taste of home” and show that PORCH cares and

recognizes the value of participants' backgrounds. As one FFF participant from

Burma told us: "Local grown traditional vegetables are very meaningful to me." 

TTCF addresses the challenges of food insecurity and economic disparity in the

refugee community by providing an eight-acre agricultural growing space as well

as vegetable marketing opportunities and sustainable agricultural training for

refugee farmers. All of the refugee farmers involved were farmers in their home

country of Burma, and they aspire to build on their agricultural heritage and

traditions here in North Carolina. The FFF/TTCF collaboration generates revenue

for the farmers, fostering employment and self-sufficiency.
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Four Harris Teeter locations – Harris Teeter

North, University Place, Meadowmont, and

Carrboro – offer PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro

about 700 complimentary bags per month so

that we can package all donated food

before our distribution and delivery days. 

This is a huge money saver for us! 

Our Partnerships

2,000+ face masks distributed in

partnership with the Town of Chapel

Hill 

Vaccine clinics for PORCH program

participants offered in partnership with

the Orange County Health Department

and Amity United Methodist Church

Information about Pre-K/Headstart

programs

Domestic violence crisis and prevention

assistance through The Compass

Center 

Information about rent and utility

assistance 

Information on employment

opportunities through Orange County

Living Wage's job board

Children’s educational programming

through Kidzu Children’s Museum 

Additional local food assistance 

Hand-knitted hats 

LED light bulbs 

Bags for Boredom children’s activities

kits 

PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro

teams up with many other 

non-profit organizations and

individuals to provide our families

with access to additional needed

resources, such as: 

“Time should be spent feeling

fulfilled and making a difference.

PORCH is one important way that I

am able to do that. I cannot

recommend it enough!” 
 PORCH volunteer Mark Simpson 



Redeye
One Tuesday afternoon each month,

about 15 volunteers work diligently to fill

240 boxes of fresh produce during a

shift inside the airy break room of

Hillsborough’s Redeye, the independent

music warehouse that also owns Yep

Roc Records. This arrangement was born

in the fall of 2018 when a previous

location became unavailable to PORCH. 

“Since moving to Hillsborough five-plus

years ago, Redeye and Yep Roc Records

have benefited from being part of a

very special and welcoming community

in Hillsborough,” says Glenn Dicker, co-

owner of Redeye.  

“We have a passionate team who

believe deeply in the company giving

back to the community in which we

work. PORCH’s mission connects with

our team as a great way to directly help

marginalized communities locally and

contribute to helping make positive

change. PORCH enabled us to do this in

a consistent and organized manner with

volunteers but also by offering our

warehouse space to help with the

monthly packing efforts. 

Our team loves being involved in an

ongoing, committed way, so this is very

meaningful to us.” 

Stay up to date on the latest PORCH news! 

Sign up for our quarterly newsletter. 

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E353731&id=10


Communicating Is Key
In the summer of 2021, we contracted 

with Andrea Cash of Durham-based

Andrea Cash Creative to lend her

communications expertise to our

organization on a regular basis. 

With Andrea on board, we have revitalized

two quarterly email newsletters (one

geared toward Neighborhood

Coordinators and another for the greater

PORCH audience), enhanced our social

media presence, updated print materials

such as postcards and thank you notes,

and gained new donors through

fundraising appeals.

“It’s our duty to help everyone in our

community, and I’m grateful that PORCH

has given me that opportunity.”

 PORCH Neighborhood Coordinator 

Candice Goerger

Get Involved
Our volunteers, donors, and community

partners are the heart and soul of our

organization! If you are interested in

lending your time, donating food,

organizing a food drive, giving a financial

gift, or becoming a program sponsor,

please learn more on our website or email

us. Find us on Facebook, Instagram, and

Twitter. 

We’d love for you to become part of the

PORCH community! 

PORCH Chapel Hill-Carrboro is a 501(c)(3)

non-profit organization. EIN: 27-2759081; 

NC Charitable Solicitation License: SL006577

chapelhill.porchcommunities.org 

chc@porchcommunities.org

P.O. Box 16363, Chapel Hill, NC 27516

https://www.facebook.com/porchchapelhillcarrboro/
https://twitter.com/porchnc
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